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The decision was made not to not heed this call— despite the 2015 YouGov polling, which indicated that 59% would have supported British involvement in airstrikes on ISIS targets in Libya ... embrace ...
Daniel Kawczynski: Libya needs a political solution taken from its recent history
Iran’s Foreign Ministry spokesman reiterated the necessity for an inclusive government in Afghanistan with the protection of its security and territorial integrity, saying the Taliban represents only ...
Taliban not representing entire Afghanistan but is part of way out of crisis
Badran Çiya Kurd stressed that it is not possible to find a solution in the occupiers' policies, commenting on the final statement of the Astana 16th meeting. Çiya Kurd also described the ongoing ...
Çiya Kurd: Occupation policies cannot bring solution to Syria
Riyad Darrar explained that there was ongoing communication with the European States and the concerned parties with Syrian issue: ''There is strong respect for what is happening in the region, and ...
Riyad Darrar: SDC's participation vital in Syrian solution
We have developed the modular and high-performance HENSOLDT reconnaissance solution – KALAETRON" “We have developed the modular and high-performance HENSOLDT reconnaissance solution – KALAETRON, on ...
HENSOLDT attains major contract to supply ‘PEGASUS’ reconnaissance system
He found a solution in a blacksmith forge in his backyard ... that has seen civil war and the war against ISIS rage for years. Other times, his squad performed search and rescue missions and ...
Torrington veteran finds solace, strength in blacksmithing, 'something to focus on'
He saw the Taliban as a part of the solution, but not its entirety. "The Taliban does not constitute all Afghanistan," Khatibzadeh said, "but is part of that country and part of the way out of ...
As U.S. Leaves Bagram Air Base, Russia, Iran and China Weigh Options in Afghanistan
Because of its broad civilian applications, there is no way to “ban” chlorine. Syrian rebels—mostly, but not exclusively, belonging to ISIS—have also occasionally launched rockets laden ...
How Sarin Gas Kills You: There Is No More Gruesome Way to Die (None)
“The two sides understand the risks of continuing war for the country, and have agreed that war is not a solution to the Afghan ... advocacy group. “The way that the US and Nato troops sort ...
Iran hosts talks between Afghanistan government and Taliban in a bid for peace
Isis’ much-ballyhooed launch of an NFC-enabled mobile wallet will not take place this month after all as the company continues to work the kinks out of the solution. The Isis launch has been ...
Isis delays mobile wallet launch as non-NFC options grow
The company doubled its sales last year by leaning into America’s culture war. It’s also trying to distance itself from some of its new customers.
Can the Black Rifle Coffee Company Become the Starbucks of the Right?
“In Syria the coalition must stay focused on ISIS. However, a solution needs to be found for ... Put simply, the US does not want to own Syria in the way that it effectively owned Iraq after ...
Anti-ISIS summit focuses on radicalism’s global reach
At a closed session in Rome, US Secretary of State Antony Blinken defined three main goals Washington has for Syria. The most urgent of which is convincing Russia to allow an “extension” and “expansio ...
Extension, Expansion of Cross-Border Aid Delivery Tops Washington’s ‘3’ Goals in Syria
So did strategic cooperation with Arab states, especially as the threat to Israel’s neighbors from Iran and the Islamic State (or ISIS) waxed and as their faith ... he paid lip service to the ...
The End of the Netanyahu Era
This Australia-designed weapon has an effective range of two kimometres. Another solution to block a lethal drone is the sky fence system that uses a range of signal disruptors to jam the flight ...
India needs hi-tech gadgets to counter drone attacks
Afghanistan is famous for many things, the most diabolical notorious of which is its graveyard of empires. Ancient empires adopted the light-handed approach of doling out financial parcels to the ...
Afghanistan — a Cat in the Hat
Why do leftists oppose “the occupation,” extending Israeli sovereignty to areas of Judea and Samaria under Israeli control, and support a Palestinian state, the “two-state-solution?” ...
Politics of guilt: Why does the Left oppose 'occupation' - opinion
We are monitoring the moves of Daesh (ISIL or ISIS) in Afghanistan.” “The Taliban is part of Afghanistan, but it won’t be the whole present and future of Afghanistan in the government,” he ...
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